
 

 

 

 

 

INVITATION FROM RAMP – ORIGINALLY SENT ON NOVEMBER 2020 

RAMP InterActive and the Ontario Women’s Hockey Association are proud to announce the 

launch of the OWHA Games Portal in conjunction with the RAMP Gamesheets App.  

 

• Want to use the RAMP Gamesheets App? This video answers all the questions on how 
it works: https://youtu.be/tUOhRcsCsek   

 

1. All Divisions, Teams and Rosters are feeding directly from the OWHA Online Registration 
System. Please do not delete the Teams and/or Rosters. If you do, they will simply be 
readded via the sync, but past game information will be lost. NO Team Contacts are 
currently added. Prior to moving to Step 2, go to the Teams dropdown and Select 
“Teams”, you will see a full list of your Teams being synced. If you are missing Teams, 
they may not be Approved, please contact the OWHA if needed. For each team, click 
on the Blue Edit button on the right. Find empty “Email” field and add the Team 
Contact Email Address that you would like to send this information to. Click Submit. 

2. The OWHA Games Portal / RAMP Gamesheets App is optional. If you would like your Teams 
to use this new process for recording Gamesheet information, please send your Teams their 
access by clicking on “Email Team Logins”. We have a pre-scripted email similar to this one 
that delivers your Teams their access information. Simply check off the Teams and Click 
“Email Team Logins” at the bottom of the page. 

3. You can add Games from your Associations Access by Clicking on “League Games” then “Add 
League Game”. The OWHA Games Portal is set up for you to be able to add Games against 
Teams from any Association in the OWHA. If you would like your Teams to add Games, they 
also have this ability in their Team Access. 

4. Once Games are added, both you and your Teams will be able to view the necessary 
Gamesheet Codes for the App. Click on “League Gamesheet App Codes” to make note of 
these codes prior to going to the Arena. 

5. Once Games are submitted via the RAMP Gamesheets App, the results and game summaries 
show up on the OWHA Games Portal. Potentially suspendable offences and game write-ups 
added through the app are automatically sent to the OWHA. 

 

Some of the many highlights, features and benefits of this new solution include, but are not limited 

to; 

• Mobile First! The RAMP Gamesheets App has been developed for iPhone and Android 
phones! No more passing around Tablets or Paper in this new COVID world. 

 

https://youtu.be/tUOhRcsCsek


• Three types of logins via Game Codes found in your website admin area: 
o GAMESHEET ADMINISTRATOR CODES: RAMP Gamesheets App does not require the 

Gamesheet Administrator to be “Online”; neither Wi-Fi nor a mobile connection are 
required in Arenas after the initial Game Set Up. The RAMP Gamesheets App simply 
looks for a connection every time the Gamesheet Administrator makes an update to 
the Score, Goals, Penalties or Goalies. If a connection is found, the Gamesheet sync’s 
the information added up to that point. No Connection for the full game – No 
Problem! The information is all stored locally on your phone. Simply walk out the 
door of the Arena and press sync.  

o HOME AND AWAY TEAM COACH / MANAGER: Both teams can be given game codes 
prior to the game that allows them to login to enter their own rosters, update jersey 
numbers and sign-off on the Gamesheet. 

o REFEREES: Referees can be given the official’s game code prior to the game. 
Alternatively they can share their specific “Personal App Code” with the Gamesheet 
Administrator and they will receive a notification with their custom referee access 
code to sign-off on the Gamesheet and fill out any needed post game notes or 
incident report forms. 
 

• RAMP Gamesheets App is 100% integrated with the OWHA Website. You can still fill out the 
Gamesheet the way you currently do if required in your RAMP Website admin. 

 


